
Dreyfus and Wilde

The innocence of France's Captain Dreyfus - a lewish officer incarcerated on Devil's Island
after he was accused of spying for Germany - has long been established. But was there a real
traitor? And what part did Oscar Wilde play in the murky affair? Nigei Jones investigates.

A caricature of Major Esterhazy,
whose alleged sale of French
military secrets to the Germans
was blamed on Captain Dreyfus.
From Vanity Fair, 1898.

A Tale
of Two

Scandals
O

scar Wilde arrived in Paris, the city where
he would die impoverished less than three
years later, on February 13th, 1898. (^oinci-
dentally, on the .same day his last literary

work, Jlie Ballad of Reading ( laol, a passionate poetic
protest at the cruelty ot Victorian penal policy, was
published in England. It was received with surprisingly
widespread acclaim, given the scandal surrounding the
author s imprisonment for homosexual offences that
formed the subject matter ofthe hallad and the near-
univer.sal execration and banishment from polite
society that had accompanied his tall.

Wilde had gone into exile as soon as he was released
from his two-year prison sentence in May 1897. At first
living pseudonymously as 'Sebastian Melmoth' near
Dieppe, he came to Paris via Italy, where he had enjoyed
a winter holiday with his nemesis, the decadent young
aristocrat Lord Alfred 'Bosie' Douglas. It was Wilde's
heartfelt but unwise adoration of Bosie that had trig-
gered his downfall in 1895, goading Lord Alfred's
unstable and violent ftither, the Marquess of Queens-
herry, into uncovering Wilde's reckless e.scapades with
rent hoys. Famously, Wilde romanticised his dangerous
- because illegal - gay cottaging with waiters and tele-
graph hoys as'feasting with panthers'.

Wilde enjoyed living dangerously. His affair with
Bosie, as he bitterly related in De Profundis, the long and
self-pitying letter to his lover written from prison and
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published posthumously rather than posted to its recip-
ient, had brought him, at the peak of his celebrity, to
utter ruin and the degradation of Reading gaol. Now a
.scorned exile without funds, he had thrown caution to
the winds once again. Dependent on his estranged wife
Constance tor his sole regular income - a weekly £3
allowance - Wilde had risked her wrath and the end of
his handout by rekindling his 'filthy, insane life', as
("onstance called the affair with Bosie, in the balmy and
sexually unrestrained atmosphere of Naples and Capri.

Hearing that the two men were cohabiting in Naples
a furious Cbnstance duly turned oft the financial tap. So
did Hosie s mother, who had kept her son afloat with a
similar, if more generous, £8 weekly allowance. Sheer
penury, along with the realisation that their former
passion had faded, in Wilde biographer Neil McKenna's
words, 'from epic love to loving friendship', now forced
tbe two friends asunder. When Wilde crept back to
Paris he was broke, mi.serable, lonely and desperate.

The France that Wilde returned to was a nation in
crisis. Preoccupied by bis own troubles though he was,
the writer, with his nose for .scandal and taste for danger,
was soon almost inevitably caught in the thick of it. The
same week that Wilde took up residence in the first of a
series of cheap hotels in which he would spend the rest
of his life another and very different writer moved into
the eye ot the .storm engulfing the country.

On February 7th, 1898 Emile Zola, grubbily realistic
novelist and trenchant social critic, went on trial in the
Paris' Palais de lustice charged with defaming the entire
high command ofthe French army in l'Accuse!, his
open letter to the president ofthe French Republic.
Zola's explosive intervention was the central event in
the I )reyfus Affair; the miscarriage of justice which had
blown up into a political firestorm that threatened the
very survival ot the Ihird Republic and who.se echoes
would bedevil France to the Second World War and
beyond. It was a scandal that divided France, splitting
Irionds and families and pitting one half of the nation
(the Right, the army, the (Catholic church, monarchists
and nationalists); against the other (the Left, Freema-
sons, Socialists, Protestants, Republicans and radical
intellectuals). Indeed the very word 'intellectual' was
coined by the politician (¡eorges Clemenceau, who
published Zola's letter in the first edition ofthe news-
paper I'Aurore, dated lanuary 13th, 1898, to de.scribe
Dreyfus' cerebral supporters.

In October 1894 the 35-year-old Captain Alfred
Dreyfus, the only Jewish officer on the general staft of a
fiercely antisemitic French army, had been accused of
passing military secrets to the German military attaché
in Paris, Max von Schwart/.koppen. The only piece of
evidence produced against Dreyfris had been tbe hand-
writing on a flimsy sheet of paper: the notorious
bordereau (list, or schedule) promising to deliver some
not very interesting items of military information to the
attaché. It had been found by Madame Bastian, the
charlady who emptied the German embassy's waste
paper baskets. She moonlighted as a French secret agent,
passing what she discovered in the bins to Cx)lonel
I lubert Henry, her handler in the French military
counter-intelligence .service, the'Statistical Section'.

Although handwriting experts were divided on

The Hotel d'Alsace, Paris,
where Oscar Wilde died in
poverty in 1900.
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A corpulent Oscar Wilde (right)
at the Café de la Gállete, Paris in
the company of artist Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec and actress
Yvette Guilbert. A drawing by
Ricardo Opisso Sala, 1898.
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whether the writing on the bordereau was that of
Dreyfus or not, the army was determined to nail him
and he was condemned to perpetual exile and imprison-
ment by a court martial. After being publicly degraded
before a frenzied mob hinvling antisemitic hatred,
Dreyfus was deported to solitary confinement on Devil's
Island, an isolated French penal colony oft the coast of
French Guiana, from where few returned. Here, wracked
by fevers, manacled to his bed at night, his teeth and hair
falling out and losing the ability to speak, he had
languished in silence for almost four years.

Back in France a campaign for a revision ofthe
court martial verdict bankrolled by Dreyfus' wealthy
family slowly got off the ground in the face of ferocious
opposition from the army, the government, the
(Catholic church and most ofthe press. But a few influ-
ential figures, including the new head ofthe Statistical
Section, Colonel tîeorges Picquart, became convinced
of Dreyfus' innocence after investigating the non-exis-
tent evidence against him. Then, in a crucial break-
through, both Ficquart (who was sworn to silence
under his military code) and an acquaintance of C'ount
Ferdinand VValsin Esterhazy ( 1847-1923), a dissolute

A contemporary portrayal
by Jean Veber of the
sociaiist politician Jean
Jaurès speaking in defence
of Dreyfus at the Tribune of
the French Chamber of
Deputies, 1903.

French oftker of Hungarian descent, recognised the
handwriting on a reproduction ofthe bordereau as
Esterhazy's and told the Dreyfus family of his discovery.
The Dreyftisards, as the captain's supporters were
called, now had their real traitor; or did they?

Esterhaz)' so perfectly fits the part ofthe pantomime
villain that it is scarcely surprising that, for the past
century, historians have unanimously and uncritically
accepted the role assigned to him. From his enormous
black moustache to his glittering, shifty eyes, Esterhazy
is a caricature of the'Behind you!' stage baddie. Evasive,
womanising, boastful, malicious, untrustworthy, an
inveterate gambler who combined his mediocre mili-
tary career with running a high-class brothel, perma-
nently cash strapped and viciously quarrelsome, his
character is as dubious as his unsavoury appearance. Yet
recent research by French historians has plausibly
acquitted Esterhazy of treason without throwing the
guilt back on poor Dreyfus. According to one of them,
lean Doise (1917-2006), who researched the ca.se for 40
years, there was, in fact, no treason at all.

In Doise's reading, Esterhazy, a friend of Cxilonel
Henry, who had himself once worked in the Statistical
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Section in the 187()s, was part of a deception plot
concocted in the highest reaches ot the French army to
bamboozle the Germans. Acting as a double agent, the
disreputable count was instructed to approach
Schwartzkoppen with an offer to sell military secrets.
The aim was to throw the Germans off the scent of a
real secret by giving them faked or exaggerated infor-
mation (in intelligence jargon 'fluff') about unimpor-
tant and completely different projects. The real intelli-
gence gold, which the ( lermans had at all costs to be
kept away from, was the army's development of a top
secret 75mm light field gun.This was a revolutionary
weapon whose rapid recoil mechanism and fast
exploding shrapnel shells would prove its lethal quali-
ties on the battlefields of the First World War.

To boo.st Fsterhazy's credibility with the C ¡ermans as a
genuine .spy, the antisemitic (Jolonel lean Sandherr,
Picquart's predecessor as head of the Statistical Section,
had decided to frame a total innocent as a traitor. Though
an artillery officer unconnected with intelligence, Dreyfiis
was, like many members of the Statistical Section target-
ting him, a German-speaking Alsatian. Dreyfiis hailed
from Mulhouse in Alsace-lxirraine, France's 'lost' eastern
province, wliich had been brutally annexed by Germany
after the 1870 Franco-Prussian War. Unlike the Statis-
tical Section's antisemitic staif, however, he was Jewish.
He was also rich, aloof, arrogant and unpopular with
his peers. He was, Sandherr concluded, the ideal patsy.
Unwanted and disliked in the army, he made a
convincing traitor. Hxcept that he was innocent.

After Dreyfris had been fitted up and packed of! to
1 )evirs Island, and as Fsterhazy continued to feed worth-
less 'fluff' to Schwartzkoppen, the conspiraq' that had
convicted the Jewish officer began to unravel. Sandherr
died of syphilis in 1895 and was succeeded as head of the
Statistical Section by the principled Golonel (íeorges
Picquart, who was not a party to the plot and began to
smell a rat. Picquart's deputy, Q)lonel Hubert Henry, who
ran Madame Bastian as an agent, was one of the plotters.

Left: the writer Emile Zola
photographed at the time
of the Dreyfus Affair.

Right: Oscar Wilde (left)
with his'nemesis'Lord
Alfred 'Bosie' Dougias,
Oxford, 1893.

UN DINER EN FAMILLE

ii ' (ic p4rl«nt I'M •!« I'llUir

The deep divisions caused in France by the Dreyfus Affair are satirised in this portrayal of a
family dinner before and after the matter has been discussed, engraving, c. 1894.
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Above: Colonel Georges
Picquart (right), advocate
of Dreyfus' innocence,
discusses the case with
Fernand Labori, the lawyer
who acted for them both,
during the captain's second
court martial. Rennes, 1899.

However, Henry, a cunning but ill-educated officer, made
the mistake of over-egging the pudding. He used his
routine chore of pasting together the torn paper Madame
lki.stian purloined from the Cierman embas.sy's waste
baskets to tbrge'new evidence' to keep Dreyfiis on Devil's
Island and stifle the growing campaign to free him.

To keep their man up to speed with their campaign
to counter the Dreyfu.sards, Henry and the officer who
had arrested Dreyfus, Armand Du Paty de Clam,
engaged in a ludicrous collaboration with an increas-
ingly agitated Fsterhazy, whom the I )reyfusards were
openly accusing of being the real traitor. The collusion
involved cloak and dagger meetings in cabs at which the
moustachioed Du Paty sometimes cross-dressed as a
veiled woman or wore a false beard and dark glasses.

Proponents ofthe theory that Fsterhazy was really a
double-agent working for France point to this murky
episode to bolster their case. Had Fsterhazy been a true
traitor rather than ju.st a dodgy rogue it is hardly likely
that the super-patriotic Du Paty would have gone to such
farcical lengths to protect him. Btit Henry had left a
paper trail which exposed the hollowness ofthe army's
case against Dreyfijs. Although Picquart was fired by his
military superiors fi-om running the Stati.stical Section
and was eventually jailed for his persistence in trying to

Right: Dreyfus descends the
court steps after his second
court martial; the guard
turns its back on him.

reopen the case, Henry's clumsy forgeries were soon
uncovered. The affair blew wide open in August 1898
when he was arrested and cut his throat the same day in
his pri.son cell. On hearing ofthe death ot his main
protector, Esterhazy panicked. He shaved oft his tell tale
moustache and boarded a ferry for England.

By the time Henry died, choking on his own blood,
Zola too had joined the growing number of victims of
the affair. His open letter accusing the top echelons ofthe
army, from the minister of war down, of conspiring to
keep an innocent man on Devil's Island won him a gaol
sentence. (Had he been cleared he would probably have
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A contemporary cartoon of
Dreyfus on Devil's Island,
'where one is perhaps
better off than In the
bosom of one's family?'.

IKVII i\ iidial li\ liic hosiilc moh surrounding the court.)
Rather than go to prison, the novelist also fled to

liheral, tolerant England, where he was joined hy his
mi.stress and children in a suhurhan London villa. It is
one ot the many ironies which litter the affair that
Dreyfus' arch-enemy, Hsterhazy, and his doughtiest
champion, Zola, hoth sought sanctuary in England
trom the .storms that the affair aroused.

There is a peculiar synchronicity hetween the two
traditional enemies over their respective scandals. The
same press that condemned Dreyfus in sexually
permissive, belle époque France had sneered at the
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legal persecution of Britain's most celehrated writer
for sexual offences. Smarting under the critique, the
British saw the Dreyfus Affiiir as a gift from heaven. It
proved to their .satisfaction that heneath the glittering
façade France was still a harharic country prepared to
martyr an innocent man to preserve the honour of an
army that had harely won a battle since the first
Napoleon. Relations hetween the two states reached a
nadir during the two simultaneous scandals, with the
colonial rivalry arising from the Fashoda Incident of
September 1898 adding fuel to a smouldering fire.
Only in the new century would the two old enemies
sink their differences in the face ofthe rising might of
Germany, with the Entente (Àirdiale of April 1904.

Between February 1898, when Wilde returned to
Paris, and September the same year, when Esterhazy
fled to England, the mercurial and energetic Esterhazy
made a new friend with whom he spent many happy
hours denouncing Dreyfus, the lews and the army,
which was now apparently abandoning him to the
Dreyfusard wolves. Who was this large, rumpled,
sympathetic figure, garrulous himself, who for once
let an even more outrageous fantasist than he hold
centre stage? Why, none other than Oscar Wilde.

The short but intense friendship between the
fallen, outcast writer and the villainous evil genius of
the Dreyfus Affair is curiously ab.sent from most ofthe
many Wilde hiographies, even those that detail their
subject's doings on an almo.st daily basis. But this is
entirely understandable. The plain fact is that Wilde's
perverse fascination with 'the Commandant', as he
called E.sterhazy, does not fit with the modern narra-
tive ofthe Irishman as a persecuted martyr and victim
of a viciously punitive homophobic morality.

If Wilde were such a mart)T there is no doubt which
side he should have taken as the affair fractured France
in two. Like Zola, we would expect to find him in the
ranks ofthe Dreyñasards. For he of all people knew what
it was to be broken on a pristin wheel: to be cast out,
maligned, rejected by former friends and decent society.
Instead, Wilde aligned himself with the persecutors.
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Essentially, writes historian Gregor Dallas,'He was in
the Esterhazy camp.' Liberal, 'socialist' Wilde was actu-
ally on the side ofthe forces of reaction and anti-
semitism which, knowing that he was an innocent man,
had put Dreyfrjs on Devil's Island and kept him there
during all the time that Wilde was reducing his fingers to
bleeding stumps picking oakum in Reading gaol. Why?

The cult of sin and evil - exemplified by Baude-
laire's collection of poems. Fleurs du Mal, first
published in 1857 - was a powerful force in the 1890s
both in France and England. The modish Decadent
and Symbolist movements in the arts were saturated
with an almost childlike adoration of sin and satanism
for its own sake. Made explicit in novels like
Huysman's A Rebours ('Against Nature') and Wilde's

A satirical postcard of 1898
depicts the imprisonment
of Colonel Henry following
his conviction for the
forgery of documents.

Esterhazy is portrayed as a
hyena feeding on the
carcass of Dreyfus: a
caricature by Orens, c. 1899.

The Picture ofDoriati Gray, no one was a more fervent
advocate ofthe doctrine that morality had no place in
'useless' art than Oscar, and when he was presented
with the opportunity of sitting at the feet of such a
devil's disciple as Esterhazy, he did not pass it up.

Wilde was quite clear that in embracing Esterhazy
(not literally, for the Commandant was resolutely
heterosexual) he was indulging in his love of evil for
its own sake. 'If Esterhazy had been innocent,' he told
his translator Henry Davray, who had protested at his
association with the Commandant,'I should have had
nothing to do with him.' He a.ssured Esterhazy directly
that he should have no qualms of conscience about
consigning Dreyfus to his living hell on Devil's Island:

The innocent always suffer. Monsieur le Commandant;
it is their metier. Besides, we are all irmocem until we arc
found out. It is a poor, common part to play and within
the compass ofthe meanest. The interesting thing surely
is to be guilty and wear as a halo the seduction of sin.

Esterhazy's response to this typically seductive Wildean
paradox was truly startling. He stood up in the restau-
rant where they were sitting and proclaimed: 'Why
should 1 not make my confession to you? I will. It is I,
Esterhazy, who alone am guilty. I put Dreyfus in prison,
and all France cannot get him out.' Faced with this bon
mot, Wilde and their other dining companions
responded with embarrassed sniggers. But Esterhazy's
theatrical confession to Wilde was not his only ttiea
culpa. When the army, to counter the rising chorus of
Dreyfusard accusations, actually court martialled the
Commandant (he was acquitted within five minutes),
Esterhazy told a group of astonished journalists during
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a recess: 'They bore me with their bordereau'. Alright,
yes, I admit I wrote it! But I was acting under orders.'

Esterhazy made his confession to Wilde on March
28th, 1898 in the presence of two journalists: the anti-
Dreyfusard Rowland Strong, Paris correspondent of
the Observer (then a staunchly Tory newspaper), and
Strong's assistant, an Irish poet and protégé of Wilde's
called (]hris Healy. The newspapermen had intro-
duced Wilde to Esterhazy, with whom they indulged
in marathon drinking bouts in an effort to get his
'story'. The meal had begun with Esterhazy sympa-
thising with Wilde after the writer had split his lip in a
cab accident the previous day. 'We are the two greatest
martyrs of humanity,' observed Esterhazy.'But I have
suftered the most.' An acrimonious squabble then
ensued as to which of them was the bigger martyr.

Chris Healy, as passionately pro-Dreyfus as Strong
was anti, informed Zola of Esterhazy's confession, which
was published in April 1898 in a Dreyfusard newspaper,
Ix Siècle, an act which led to Esterhazy's exile. Zola,
desperately seeking new evidence to buttress his appeal
against the gaol sentence imposed over J'Accuse! made
frantic efforts to contact Wilde for confirmation of Ester-
hazy s confession, but he was firmly rebuffed.

Not only was Wilde taking a slow revenge against
Zola who, disgusted by revelations of Wilde's homo-
sexuality, had conspicuously refijsed to sign a petition
calling for clemency when Wilde had been convicted;
he also had no wish to see his new ft-iend, the
Commandant, suffer because of Zola, whom he loftily
condemned, surely with intended irony, as 'a writer of
immoral romances.' So, indirectly, and again with deli-
cious irony, the exiled Wilde was responsible for the
exile of both Zola and Esterhazy.

A sensual, perverse sexuality soaks both the Wilde
and the I )reyfus affairs. The two men who could have
proved Dreyflis' innocence, had they not been bound by
their respective diplomatic codes, were Schwartzkoppen
and his Italian military attaché counterpart, Alessandro
Panizzardi. They shared their secrets, which was
unsurprising since, as well as having a common
interest in spying on France, they were lovers. Among
the papers fished from Schwartzkoppen's waste basket
by Madame Bastian were billets doux from the diplo-
mats to each other signed in feminine form 'Maximili-
enne' and 'Alexandrine' and including such sentiments
as 'WTien will you come to bugger me? A thousand
salutations from the girl who loves you so.' It is clear
that the attachés, even had they wished to speak out,
were bound to stay silent for fear of exposure.

Ironically, if sex kept the lid on the truth ofthe affair
lor .so long, sex also burst it open. A year after Wilde
returned to Paris, on February !6th, 1899, the French
president, Félix Faure, the man to whom Zola's J'Ac-
cuse! had been addressed, expired from his exertions in
the Elysée Palace, his fingers still entwined in the red
hair of his naked mistress. Marguerite Steinheil. Faure, a
firm opponent of reopening the Dreyfus case, was
succeeded by FJnile Loubet, a proponent of reform.
From the moment that Faure breathed his ecstatic last,
the release of Dreyfus was but a matter of time.

Zola remained in England for just a year. The polit-
ical tide shifted with Loubet's entrance to the Elysée,

Aifred Dreyfus itisses his
wife after being cleared of
treason, 1906. A photo-
graph originaiiy published
in L'illustration.

the Dreyfusard cause triumphed and the writer came
home to Paris. He did not enjoy the glory for long: in
September 1900 he was asphyxiated in his Paris apart-
ment. Wilde did not long survive his enemy: two
months later at the Hotel d'Alsace in the Rue des
Beaux-Arts he died from cerebral meningitis. He had
spent the intervening years drowning, when he could
aftbrd to, in boys and booze. Apart from begging
letters, he never wrote again.

Dreyfus returned to France in 1899. After a second
court martial condemned him again, Loubet
pardoned him. In 1906 Dreyfus was restored to his
rank and decorated with the Légion d'honneur. He
died in 1935. Clemenceau, as French premier,
rewarded Picquart with the ministry of war. Picquart
died after falling from his horse in 1914.

During the First World War, residents ofthe small
Hertfordshire town of Harpenden got used to a
Frenchman among them calling himself the Comte de
Vbilemont. Once a month he would emerge from his
villa to collect a pension at the post office sent from
France. No one knew who paid it, but presumably the
Statistical Section was rewarding their own. When he
died in 1923, Esterhazy - for it was he - was buried in
a handsome tomb in Harpenden churchyard. Oscar
Wilde, too, lies in a foreign field: in the Père Lachaise
cemetery in Paris. More secrets lie with them.

Nigel Jones is currently writing a history of theTower of London,
to be published by Hutchinson later this year.
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